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   MyaShop is a back office software that has been developed for the management of retail 
stores confidently.

   MyaShop which develops customized solutions aims to meet with reduced costs and increased 
efficiency for retail stores. So that businesses can control their work processes and can be directed
their business how they want through this aim.

   Retail businesses will be more successful than their competitors.

   MyaShop starts with the definition of 

traded products,

   It has a structure that will provide full 

control of your merchandising and 

commercial activities.

   Management functions it provides

with all the data you want. You can 

easily reach and follow.

Store Management

   Stores that show activity in the retail sector need to achieve sustainable 
success and manage their company correctly because of increasing of 
competitiveness and decreasing of profitability. 

   An effective store management and responding to customers' 
requests quickly is necessary for improving customer satisfaction.

   At this point, MyaShop provides taking a right decision quickly to 
authority of store with accurate information and participant business 
processes . 

   Also, most operations are carried out automatically and you 
have a module which is run smoothly and managed remotely.



Sales Management

       The effective management of the sales process is a struggle whether easy or 

complicated.

 

       Many factors effect the sales process and regulation of these processes sometimes 

can create some problems.

       Myashop Sales Management Module provides effective and easy management for 

all sales processes. Traceability of all documents, control of products and amount and 

integration relations with other elements in the system will increase your speed.

       Your business is one step ahead constantly with MyaShop about development 

of Chain stores product / service strategy, providing of the category and shelf 

management’s effectiveness, planning and management of the retail market and 

monitoring of business process .

 

        You can actualize some operations such as; 

 - Sending information to cash register. 

 - Sending information to scale. 

 - Price changing. � 

 - Label printing. 

 - Payment transactions. � 

 - Order details. � 

 - Stock control. � 

 - Product shipment. � 

 - Product acceptance procedures.

 - Request sheets. 

 - Current accounts, bank transactions, cheque and bill transactions. � 

 - Company's expenses, invoice transactions, accounting operations 

 (collection / disbursement,collective debt) and you can view your report in 

 detail through this pack.
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